
Announcements
● Snapshot 4 -- over percent vs. percentage point change
● Lab 4--start your Writing Project!! 
● Important due dates coming up: 

○ Feb 14th--draft of paper in Lab 6
○ Feb 18th by 10 pm--excel spreadsheet with completed rankings due via D2L upload
○ March 18th by 10 pm--writing project final version due via D2L upload



MTH 101 
Lecture 3

Rankings



Weighted Averages
Rankings





How did they get these rankings ??? 



Weighted Average!!! -like calculating course grades

Each category for sleeping bag has a weight and is scored out of 
10. 



Score: 

70% * 0.30 + 

80% * 0.30 +

90%  * 0.20+

50% * 0.10+

70%  * 0.10 = 

75 matches the 
site’s given score 
for the TOP 
sleeping bag



Scores 

out of 10

Lamp 1 Lamp 2

Brightness (35%) 9 9

Effective width of 

light beam (20%) 7 8

Battery Life (15%) 9 6

Weight (15%) 4 5

Ease of Use (15%) 9 6

Calculate which of these two 
headlamps  has higher score with the 
given ranking system. 

What are some things not taken into 
consideration in this ranking system?



Madden Football 
https://fivethirtyeight.com/features/madden/

Weights are given for traits for each position

https://fivethirtyeight.com/features/madden/






The Corescore
The Corescore is a 0-100 score that indicates how liked a running shoe is based 
on reviews and ratings from running shoe experts and users.

 

How the Corescore is calculated
The Corescore is a weighted average of user ratings and expert reviews adjusted 
for spam, shoes with few reviews, what version is reviewed and the credibility of 
the expert reviewer.











Canada’s Points-Based Immigration System

The six selection criteria and the maximum number of points 
available for each are as follows:   

● Education: 25 pts
● Languages: 24 pts
● Experience: 21 pts 
● Age: 10 pts 
● Arranged employment: 10 pts
● Adaptability: 10 pts

https://www.loc.gov/law/help/points-based-immigration/canada.php

100 total points! 



WeBWorK for the week….
Read an article on College Rankings
Watch a video on Rotten Tomatoes movie rankings



Lab for Thursday (and Writing Project)

Explore Happiness Rankings and create your own

World Happiness Report

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Se2gfFKp1Iw




KEY VOCAB

● Metric: A means of measuring something. An example is that if 
I wanted to measure deaths from malaria, I might do this by 
considering the metric of number of deaths per year from 
malaria. This number will vary from country to country.

● Absolute variable: A quantity that does not account for its 
relative size in any way. For example, the metric of number of 
deaths per year from malaria does not account for the size of a 
country.

● Relative variable: A quantity that accounts for its relative size 
in some way. For example, the metric of number of malaria 
deaths per year per 1,000 people takes into account that a 
population's size will influence the number of deaths.

● https://www.gapminder.org/data/

https://www.gapminder.org/data/


YOUR GOALS for Lab/Recitation this week

● Pick metrics that measure happiness 
Gapminder or CIA World Factbook

● Give the metrics weights 
○ weights should add to 100% 
○ “happiness score” may not necessarily be out of 100

● Gather data for 16 countries (given on lab/excel sheet) 

● Rank the countries, based on your metrics and relative weights 

https://www.gapminder.org/data/
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/


Your Goal for the next 2 weeks

● Pick metrics and assign weights
● Gather Data from website
● Enter data and refine in Excel to create happiness scores
● Write a 500-700 word paper that describes your Happiness 

Ranking
● Bring 2 copies of this paper to your lab/recitation for peer 

revisions on Feb 14

● COME TO EXTRA OFFICE HOURS for help
○ Friday, Feb 1 @ 3-4 pm C100WH
○ Friday, Feb 8 @ 3-4 pm C100WH

● Normal hours:
○ Tuesdays 3-5 pm in C134WH
○ Thursdays 4-5 pm in C134WH



Metric Name Weight

Literacy Rate 40%

Income Per Person 25%

Life Expectancy 35%

Happiness Ranking Example 1



Countries to Rank for Ex 1 - (year 2011)

Mali Albania

Literacy Rate 33.4%

Income Per Person $1,880

Life Expectancy 60 yrs

Literacy Rate 96.8%

Income Per Person $10,200

Life Expectancy 76.7 yrs

Excel Worksheet HERE

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1A0u0fEHv9nBCSmY7TYY_K5909gFDGns7_g2aaDUyt20/edit?usp=sharing


PollEverywhere
How many items do I upload to D2L for my writing project?

A. 1
B. 2
C. 3
D. None--everything is done in lab/recitation!



PollEverywhere
What do I need to bring to my lab/recitation on February 14?

A. My finished excel sheet saved on my computer.
B. My draft of my writing project saved on google drive.
C. Two paper copies of my draft of my writing project for peer revisions.
D. Nothing, a lab will be printed for me like always.



PollEverywhere
What if my computer crashed the day that my paper is due?

A. I can get an extension because I had technology issues.
B. I cannot get an extension for technology related reasons. 



PollEverywhere
The writing project and excel sheet are both due via D2L by 10 pm on 
Mondays. What does this mean? 

A. I have to upload my files at exactly 10 pm. 
B. I have to upload my files before 10 pm.
C. This is false. Everything is due at midnight.
D. This is false. Nothing in this class is due via D2L. 



Metric Name Weight

At least basic access to water-overall 50%

Armed Forces Personnel percent of labor force 20%

Child Mortality 0 to 5 yr olds dying per 1000 born 30%

Happiness Ranking Example 2



Countries to Rank for Ex 2  -   (year 2015)
Turkey Belgium

Child Mortality 0 to 5 yr 
olds dying per 1000 
born

13.6

Armed Forces 
Personnel percent of 
labor force

1.72

At least basic access to 
water-overall

98.9

Child Mortality 0 to 5 yr 
olds dying per 1000 
born

4

Armed Forces 
Personnel percent of 
labor force

0.727

At least basic access 
to water-overall

100



Excel Worksheet HERE

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1A0u0fEHv9nBCSmY7TYY_K5909gFDGns7_g2aaDUyt20/edit?usp=sharing


Problems with my happiness ranking? 
Metric Name Weight

Literacy Rate 40%

Income Per Person 25%

Life Expectancy 35%

Metric Name Weight

At least basic access to water-overall 50%

Armed Forces Personnel percent of labor force 20%

Child Mortality 0 to 5 yr olds dying per 1000 born 30%



Problems with these metric choices?
List 1

Number of malaria 
deaths (20%)

Number of murders 
(20%)

Total carbon emissions 
(40%)

Acres of forests (5%)

Total population (15%)



List 2

Percentage of females aged 
15+ that are employed (10%)

Overall unemployment rate 
(20%)

Murders per 100,000 people 
(20%)

Cell phones per 100 people 
(30%)

Internet users per 100 people 
(20%)

Problems with these metric choices?



For Lab/Recitation this week ….

● Bring Laptop Computer
● Look at gapminder.org/data before hand and 

think about your 5 metrics


